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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,
T

o: lyme1234@yahoo.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: FOI Public Outreach Workshop 912812020
Date: Tue, Sep 29, 2020 8:40 am
Hi Barbara.
Glad l,ou joincd us last night.
Wc are lbrlunate to have access to Mr. llennick. anil ri ill continuc to call him u,ith our questions.
Chcryl
On Mon. Sep 28. 2020 at 9:,I0 PM babara-iohnston <i::1.:.ii"::*,.iJiiji1g;g;> *,rote:
Hello BOG - [ do apprcciate 1,our holding thc rvorkshop tonight. i\4r. Ilcnnick did a great job explaining FOI.

It ri,as a real good session to leam.iust hoiv thc rvord'public'rvas explirinecl. I believe much has not been understood in the past t]OG
in the lcarning alrout FOI.
Plcasc give Mr. Hennick a call il'1'ou have an)' questions to be ansu,ered in thc f'uture as he olfered.
Barbara Johnston

35 Sca Crest Ave.
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Association Boat Landing Docks
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From : jallen3l @atlanticbb. net,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Cc: jim0752@comcast. net,

Subject: Association Boat Landing Docks
Date: Wed, Sep 30, 20201:12pm

The purpose of this correspondence is to ask the Black Point Beach Club Association Board of Governors why all the Association's
(three) boat landing docks were removed on September 17 ,2020, with absolutely no prior notice given to any of the Association
members who utilize these docks.

It has been my experience that the majority of Marinas in the area have seasons that run from April

I 5th

to October l5th

I can understand removing the damaged "Boat Launch" dock at

Sea View Avenue, however by removing all the docks (Main beach and
South beach) you have denied members who have moorings, the ability to land and/or pick up passengers and thus prematurely ended

our boating season by a month.

-['hank

r ou

.lim Allen
3

I

Sea Spral,Avcnue

Black Point
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Fwd: Boaters
Date: Wed, Sep 30, 2020 5:14 pm
I will

share

with BOG, and this can be paft of a discussion on boating policies

Fonvarcled message

I rorn. Will Fountain , ;,. i t.l i : , :*.-:.-.Datc: Wcd. Sep 30. 2020" 2:09 PN,l
Subject: Boaters
To: Cherl,l Colangelo <.ij.-."-*-.--.--..-..-..j *:*l_.1...:.:......-....:-

Seems some people are not aware that we are a beach club not a full scale marina or yacht club. If anyone has a boat still in the water
they can pass under the Niantic-Waterford bridge and use the state boat launch site on the Waterford side. It has a large ramp, a pier
along side and apple room to remove any rigging your boat may have. I do not believe we are under any obligation to the boaters but we
do try to accommodate them when possible

Sent from my iPhone
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From : cmariesT0@icloud.com,

To: bpzoning@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: 2 Sea Breeze Ave
Date: Fri, 4d2,20201:21 pm
Attachments : image3.j peg (67 17 K), image2.jpeg

(7 907

K)

Good Afternoon Jim,
I am inquiring about an application for any of this development At 2 Sea Breeze Ave and all documents for the work being done there
as well as to BPBCA ROW by Owner's hired people. I have seen BPBCA BOG Rules and Regulations read no one is to use any of
BPBCA ROW's for personal use. Is there a survey required by 2 Sea Breeze, if not, there needs to be one done in order to continue
work, in my opinion.

Sent from my iPhone
2 Attached Images
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: jallen3l @atlanticbb. net,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, jim0752@comcast.net,
Subject: Re: Association Boat Landing Docks
Date: Fri, Oct 2, 2020 4:25 pm
Hello Jim,

My apologies for the lack of notice re removing boating docks. In the future, we will

send out an email via the Black Point membership
email list and will continue to remind members to submit their email addresses for our records so we can reach as many as possible..

Since BP does not have the resources that private marinas do, we must be more conservative in our decisions regarding the seasonal
removal oflaunches. In the past few years, BP equipment has sustained expensive damages due to unpredicted (or underpredicted)
storms or swells, thus the inclination to close things down earlier than in the past. In the most recent case, damage was done to the Sea
Breeze launch by unpredicted high swells and the launch was not safe. As it is very costly to have equipment removed individually, it
was decided to remove everything at once. The board is working on a plan for the future to both protect our docks and make them
available for as long as possible to the membership.
Please consider sharing your ideas

of possible solutions with Jim Moffett and/or the board as we grapple with this dilemma.

Thanks. Chervl
On Wed. Sep 30. 2020 at

I:

l3 PNI :;riiij"r--i i :r ,lliili:r'irl:.lii <;i:i.[g;.i-l it ili]:iilll-il.liljjjii> wrote:

The purpose ol'this corresponriencc is to ask the Black Point Beach Club Association Board of Gor,ernors rvhy all the Association's
(three) boat landing clocks vn'ere retroved on Septcmber 17-2020, rvith absolutell no prior notice giverr to anl of the Associalion
inembers s ho utilize these docks.

It has been my experience that the majority of Marinas in the area have seasons that run from April

1

5'h

to October 15th

I can unclerstand rcmoving the danragcd "Boat [,aunch" dook at Sca Vien Avenue. horvever b.v remoling all the docks (Main beach
nho have moorings. the abiliti'to land and/or pick up passcngers and thus prematurcll

ancl South beach) 1'ou havc dcnied menrbcrs
cncled our boaling season b1'a rnonth.

Thank 1'ou

Jim Allen
3

I

Sea Spray Avenue

Black Poinl
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: witan@aol.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Suggested fishing regulation
Date: Fri, Oc|2,2020 3:48 pm
'l'hanks. .lohn. Wc touchcd on this at thc last board meetin-r and I hope 10 retlrrn to it at the October rneeting.
Chcry

I

On Fri. Oc1 2" 2020 at 8:03 AM <tlji-illijiiirri.!-{t> wrote:

Cheryl:

Tis the season and we're encountering lots of after-hours fishermen, AND we've found
many of these are non-residents. lt would help if when we're confronting them for waking
us in the wee hours... again... that we can just say "not after 11 O'clock" without having to
argue about whether or not they belong here. Help!

This is to ask that the BOG correct the fishing regulations, restorinq the long-time rule
extending permission off-season to allow fishing all day (6 AM to 11 PN/l). I'm sure it was
unintended but the "new" regulation as posted would allow fishing at all hours of the night.
By the way, this is not just a South Beach issue. Of course no one wants folks lurking
around their neighborhoods at all hours... any more than anyone wants them playing tennis
or basketball or hanging out in their cars in our parking lots at those hours ... particularly
people who don't live here! The restored regulation would bring fishing back in line with
our other curfew regulations protecting those neighborhoods... and for the same reasons.

And it's not a minor matter as we and our neighbors here at South Beach are repeatedly
disturbed in the wee hours... just as we're trying to get the rest and relaxation we invest in
here at Black Point. Not to mention that it exposes our homes to vandalism (or worse...
invasion!)... and is an injury insurance liability for the Association.
[Meanwhile... while you are correcting the regulation, I thought you might also consider that
the wording of the recent edition could be interpreted to mean:
a) that the rules apply only to members and guests...not to non-members.
b) that by specifying piers and jetties, fishing from our beaches is OK by anyone at any
time.

Here is my crack at suggested regulation rewording
SEeT$ffiru lV. ffit$'ren Regulatioms and fl-imitatfrens of Liahllity

1. New Rules for Fishing.

- Fishing

from Association Property is allowed by members
and their guests only. From May 16 to September 14, fishing is allowed between
6 p.m.and 11 p.m. only. From September 1s - May 15, fishing is ailowed
between 6 a.m. and 11 p.m. only.

Existing regulation

https ://mail. ao l. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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* Ft*rx I\fiay 1 ffi - $*ptemb*r

'i4. fishing hy r"nembers ffnd th*ir guests
isa!l*w*tjsntheendsof al! ptersandjettiesbetwe*nSp.n and"l'i p.n'r nnly.fraru"t $*ptennber
15 * h,4*xy 15, fishing hours ane r-lnlirxited f*r ffiemh*rs and therr iluests
1

. hlcw Rt":l*s for Fishing.

Bottom line... please at least correct and post ASAP the regulation to allow off-season
fishing between 6'00 AIV and 11:00 PlV.
John
John Bourget
President
Suee**ul $c;s11*rl
1,,

ir ir

.

\\

i

l*r

er

flrX;::fdtg*lt{"r"

{"{:

$qr

\'larketing Rescarch & Intel-based Stratcgl

0r (860) 675-0231
Over 30 years helping remarkable clients "Know to Grow!"

In a message dated 101112020 7:19,'35 PM Eastern Standard Time. r"111iI:r 1 ir'ili:1.i:i..rl rvrites:

Seni rour texts to Cherll ancl BOG. The reaction rvas slou so I resent to individual cmails instead of BOG group text.
Your concerns are ialid butthose controlling agenda arc selectir,e. Plcase sencl directlr to C--henl.

Rick
Scnl l'rom n-rv iPhone

On O:t l. 2020. at 2:25 PM. \I'itan3r,aol

<-t

-i-itrli:::i:.i-r:1.-ir.!lt>

wrote:

Wondering if you had a chance to bring this up with the Board. "Tis the season and We're encountering lots of after-hours
fishermen, AND many of these are non-residents. It would be great if at least we can boot them for the after-hours rule!
Help!
John llourgcl
-$-]!iir Liir.ili.:i:il:',.:li.i-i

(860) 675-023r

Succeed Sooner

Marketing Research & Intel-based Strategy
Over 30 years helping Remarkable clients "Know to Grow!,'

On Sep 13. 2020. at 9:34 AM. ti i:lrr

r,,

:rt-\i.irirr

j] wrote:

Suggested regulation wording
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$HfrTlSru lV. CIther Regulation$ and Lirnitations of Liability

1. New Rules for Fishing.

- Fishing from Association

Property is allowed

by members and their guests only. From May 16 to September 14,

fishing is allowed between 6 p.m and 11 p m only. From September
15

- May 15, fishing is allowed between

6 a.m. and 11 p.m. only.

While correcting the regulation, I thought you might also consider that
wording of the recent edition of the regulation could be interpreted to
mean that the rules apply only to members and guests...not to nonmembers. Also, by specifying piers and jetties, the wording implies that
fishing from our beaches is OK by anyone at any time.
Existing regulation
ffiuies f*r Fishing. - {:rnrn {tfray 16 * $*pt*n:b*r '?4, fishing by
meffirh*rs and tlr*ir gue*t* !s all*w*d *n th* *nds *f *!l pi*rs an# jettie*
hetyr*en fi p.n: and 1 I p.n:. oniy. FrCInr Septernher 1S - Mtray 15. tishir"ig
h**rs are unlimited {*r n-rernhers and their guests.
'1" lndew

John Bourget
President

Sure*ed Sooui,rl
lq,rb'lt,. 1Vitn * /:,.$qid/Jfferr{.{J. *$Hrx
Marketing Research & lntel-bascd Strategl'
0r (860) 675-023r
Over 30 years helping remarkable clients "Know to Grow!"

In a message clated 9/13/2020 9:03:0,1 AM Ilaslen-r Stanciarcl

Tir-r-re. -:r rlt.i-r1;iii'1,-tl.ii)i)t \4rrites:

This is to remind you to correct the fishing regulations to include
the times-of-day for off-season fishing (6ANn - 1l PlV) that had
somehow been dropped. lmportant to correct before we get too
far into the season.
Of course no one wants folks out there at all hours any more
than anyone wants them playing tennis or basketball then ...
particularly people who don't live here!
Congrats on your 3rd place yesterday! Even more so
considering the winds! Wendy and I were getting wet just
motoring around slowly! Hard to take photos rocking around so
much. As the wind picked up we had to go in. lt was nice seeing
you guys yesterday prepping for the race. Glad you got
whatever fixed in time. BTW... I don't know about Annie Longo,
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but Prescott Littlefield is unbeatable so a third in this race is
terrificl
John
John Bourget
President

$xre*ed $+*m*rl
\r'Br'1,i'.Wi$ xer dsrreiffi**rr*#4{.#{}HF.&
Markcting Research & Intel-bascd Slrategy
r (860) 675-023 r

0

Over 30 years helping remarkable clients "Know to Grow!"
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From : cmariesT0@icloud.com,

To: bpzoning@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Map of BPBCA WITH IMap2 taped to it, to complete the whole area of BPBC PROPERTY
Date: Fri, Oc12,2020 5:25 pm
Attachments: image0.jpeg (4610K), imagel.jpeg (5919K)
Dcar UOG OF BPBCA.
N4aps of BPBC are dull'flled rvith the lrasl L,"-me Torvn Lllerks Ofllce. r.r'here Brooke Stevens. our Secretarl,for BPBCA. also
n'orks.

I'hc
-l

heVlapsnotcRoadsnill

be

improvedonlr inliontoflotsonshorvnr.nap.

Seebelor.r,:

l'hat is in thc rnidille of the original map 1tl the left and to thc far right torvards the bottorn says: end oltown road.
It sholr.s nrcrcstones locations, specilicalll'on East Shore and BPBCA ROW at Sea Llrccze Ave Opening being,t0' in width. To find a
merestone onc mi_eht have to dig clorvn about

I '-2'.

I clroppecl b1'BPtlCA llOG Cheryl Colangelo's ancl left this rnap to be on flle fbr all ol.the members of the N4unicipalitl.
Mal be it can be put a1 thc Club house and rvcll as being on lile.
Sincerell'.
e^ind1 Trocki
Sent fl'om nr1 iPhone
2 Attached lmages

**l'1,**"
tx]si$

l'iriS'ts a raleS !1fi+ rr)i .i+l,i,rg r*rr
.,{:: v, yf ,h*rl ! o :if ,t': u rTr{:1 iu,$ i}v

r

Fe ii{e:rie4 ii'r-C.r
+tly t i:rrrrt :i l,: '

i

"l1;j,rti*er'.;;: r}t*i ts

.'ri!i lx

i,,-*g.a,ru*d

'itrn**.t*o *-f,

'

t,iW*""'
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From : cmariesT0@icloud.com,

To: bpzoning@gmail.com, BOG@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Stopping Encroachment and personal use of BPBCA PROPERTY ROW
Date: Sat, Oct 3, 2020 10:51 am
I am looking for a response and plan before the owner Mario Costa at 2 seaBreeze Ave

has his workers

finish up and leave, leaving

encroachment on BPBCA property.

Scnt liom mv iPhone

>OnOct2"2020. at l:21PM.CindvTlocki ..,,l,,,1i'liiirii(rjlrjil.iri-1rii>$rote:
> Good Alternoon.lim.

> I am inquiring about

an application lbr an1' of this dcve lopment At 2 Sea Breeze Ave and all clocurncnts lbr the rvork heing done there
to BPBCA ROW bl, Orvner's hired people. I havc scen BPBCA BOC Rules and Regulations rcad no one is to use any of
BPBCAROW'sf-orpcrsor-ral usc. Islhercasurve)requireclb""'.2SeaBrcczc.ifr-rot. therenccdstobeonedoneinordertocontinue
*ork. in mv opinion.
> <inrage3.jpee:>
as u

ell

as

> <image?.jpcg>
'>

> Sent from mv iPhone
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: sharonbruce926@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
Subject: parking task force
Date: Sun, Oc|4,2020 12:37 pm
Hi

Sharon"

Somc thoughts and questions on the task fbrce report lbr discussion at a bog meeting. along rvith thanks 1br vour n,ork.

'
'
'

BP stickers for golf calt parking may be confusing as, even now, many people think they can use stickers for parking their cars
Several people have asked for a second parking tag for convenience in two car families; giving golfcart owners the option of
two parking passes (or, parking options) may be perceived by car owners as inequitable
Could we have diagrams illustrating where on the ROWs parking would be considered in relation to size of ROW, size of cars
and golf carts, and possible obstructions? For example, carts backing into spaces on Whitecap may block access to ramp,
benches, and places for carriages and bikes.

'Hasanyonetestedoutthespatialprocessofparking(comingandleaving)ongrassystripofNehanticwhenthelotisfulland

'
.
.
'
'
'

people are walking on ROW?
Do we have any record of whether the whitecap lot was full on weekends this summer?
Does proposed parking on ROWs apply to cars as well?
Would ROW parking be on asphalt or grass?
would there be posted hours for Row parking? Enforcement during evenings and winter?
Since it was just requested that we post/paint "No Parking" on Osprey ROW by many people at South Beach, has anyone in that
neighborhood been asked about the proposed change?
Has the task force considered community response to using public quiet, green spaces as parking areas?

Chcry,l

htlps ://mai
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Parking task force

From : doublekl
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5@netzero.net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Parking task force
Date: Tue, Oct 6, 2020 10:34 am

Attachments:
I think you're being very naive if you don't think people will park both their golf car and other vehicle at the beach. Why don't you
contract with a towing service and post signs like business' do? At least one person has given Jim an attitude. The good news is, you
have all winter to discuss this. Thanks for vour time-

Tim Silver
67 Sca Clrest Ave.
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From : cmariesT0@icloud.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: 2 Sea Breeze Ave
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 20202:15pm
Mr. Mario Costa just sprayed the ground on the left hand side of the stone flower stand, which belongs to BPBC propeffy and Mr. Costa
propefty stafts more to the right side of the stone flower pot where one can find a merestone, unless he gets time to remove it. Who is
the responsibility party to protect encroachment

ofBPBCA propefty from personal

use?

Sent from my iPhone
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From : cmariesT0@icloud.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: 2 Sea Breeze Ave
Date: Fri, Oct 16,20202:16pm
Mr. Closla is planning to put up a l'encc ancl clen1, orvncrs in contnton use ol'BPBCA PROPF.RTY
Sent fiom mv iPhone
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: cmariesT0@icloud.com,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: 2 Sea Breeze Ave
Date; Fri, Oct 16, 2020 2:33 pm
Hi Cindl
What is vour source fbr this info'l
On Fri. Oct 16.2020. l2:17 PM C-'ind1' I'rocki <illiili, - j*-.*:.:..--.-.-.-.-,.*:> \\rotc:
Mr. Costa is planning to pLrt up a fence and rlenv ouncrs in common use of BPBCIA PROPER'IY
Sent fiom rrrf iPhone
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From: brookers2@aol.com,
To: lyme1234@yahoo.com,
Cc: jimfox4@gmail.com, jallen3l @atlanticbb.net,

Subject: RE: Messed-up Black Point Public Hearing for Zoning change of Regulations Oct 17, 2020
Date: Fri, Oct 16,2020 11:28pm
Attachments: Screenshot_202010'16-231551_Drive.jpg (799K)
Hi Barhera

hope nll is rve1l rvith
tsest *ishes. Brooke

------- Original

1

ou.

rncssagc

--------

From: babata.johnston -,:llnle I 23-+aa) ahoo.coDr''

I)are: l0/16i20 7:llJ Pirl ((i\'lT-05:00)
To: brookers2iiiaol.com
Sub-ject; Nlessed-up []lack Point Public

I

lcaring 1ir Zoning change

of

Rcgulrtions Oct I 7. 2020

Oct. I 6th is still m the lbmer nrinutes. changed to Oct. I 7th but rlrost won't try to rcad on sirce it's probabll too

1ate.

Call info etc.

I)leaseha\e\'fi.Fo\presertilbetletne\ttilnc.lreall1'think&belie\ethishearingshouldbecanceled&notbeheld. il's(publichearing)
a Zonin-q ccharge as vou arc a\\'are It's beeil ad\ erlised rvrong- thev did il lo ne verrs aso & this tirne lll experienced to it I I l

fot

It's not your faull but the sarne old-sarne old lbr lllack Point I l
Please dc what )1)u can to help it woulcl be rnuch appreciated.
Sorry 1br Jate enrail.
llarbara Joirnstur
35 Sea C.est A\ e.
1

1

Attached lmages

-
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From: lyme1234@yahoo.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: BP Zoning Hearing Oct, 17, 2020
Date: Sat, Oct'17, 2020 1:34 pm

rnr pcrnits arc issucd ofrhal s.s proposcd
Icansa\lhrsquotc.'ll_l\\crotorcrnilnsilcrtr.l\ouldbcguilholconlplicit\''
addrcsscd bclbrc

Plcisc corcct ilrcsc scrious nris-slcps o1'BP Zoning

C

r\lbcnEmslcin'

onnn

ASAP&thank\ou
Lhftari Johnslon

i5

Sca Crcst ,\r c
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From: lymel 234@yahoo.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Agendas & info for meetings not complete
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2020 6:38 pm
Hello BOG - l do llnd so llran\ errors in agendas & tirne. places. infomration & not on a timell manner per FOL Black Point recerltl)'had N'lr. Hennick
it docs not sccm to rvorking J Mavbe anothsr session s/b held fbr the realll, needing to be addresscd. not likc bcfbrc due to the

address FOI but

covtD-19't.
Please bring rvlronrever doing agcndas up to datg

& on a corrcct fashion.

hanks.
Barhara.lohnston
35 Sea Clrest Avc.
I
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: chapin@pobox.com, brookers2@aol.com,

Subject Re: Comments for the Record - 1011712020 Zoning Public Hearing
Date: Tue, Oct 20, 2020 12:51 pm
Thank 1'ou. Colleen. lbr this comprehensive and thoughtlirl response. I ',vil1 have it included in with the BOC minutes.

On I uc. Oct 20. 2020. I2:10 PM Colleen Chapin <rti1lir:d:Si:.1::::t,Utr1,r:tll> wrote:
See attachecl.

Hopefulli'. thcse can be included lbr the public record.

col I ccn
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: cmariesT0@yahoo.com,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: connect to BPBCA business info. notifications
Date: Wed, Oct21,2020 12:59 pm
HiCindl'.
\\'c cannot enlail all oul notiflcalions to rrcmbers individuatll'. but all of that infirrmalion is posted on the "i'ebsile.
'r ,. r.: ,

Chery

\vithin 24 hours of thc nleetings" ns per FOIA.
a cliscussion of a chartcr comtttissionon the agerlda of totnorrolv's bog meeting.

rilli,-L'.r-r.'i-:-il-liih,.:ir.l.lil..

\\ c hare
I

On Tue. Ocr 20. 2020 al 5:09 PM Cindl' I'rocki

<-\:.i.L:[. ',;-irr-:- : . -.;;> \\r()1e:

Dear BOG ofBPBCA,
I am interested in any meetings and discussions about BPBCA meetings. and specifically communication about
BPBCA Chatler.
I am requesting any and all notifications ofsuch purposes, be sentto my email address above, so I have an
oppofiunity to be present to the information being shared.
I arn also looking for how the Charter Cornmission was formed and does the members, not ones on the BOG
Board but otlrer members, have an opportunity to be part or on the Chafier Commission?
I have rnuch to learn and questions to be answered about understanding what we have in this Charter, deeds, and
r.naps to ensure changes won't cause BPBCA propefty owners to loose its SPECIAL ACTS tlrror-rgh adopting
horne rr-rles.
In order to change or-rr Special Acts, the BPBCA BOG have to adopt Home Rules?
Gening a basis to r-rnderstanding what BPBCA Municipality has in it ClTarler and rvhat are the changes necessarY
fbr the BOG needs to run the purpose of its business.
S i ncerely .
Cind;, Trocki, member of BPBC Property in simple fee, vested, and common deed
22 Blue Heron Road

Niantic. Ct 06357
508-56 r -876

1

If one would look through the minutes of the meetings of this Board, one would see I have asked this Board to
put BPBCA Charter on an agenda, so I can understand it, as well as all of the members.
P.S.

P.S.S. BPBCA Charter/Special Acts are unique and helps our community to have a separation from The Town
East Lyme.

of

The Town of East Lyme has Fiduciary roles because we are a Municipality having this Charter, specifically East
Lyme receives aids from the State and holds the monies in a Fiduciary Fund for OUR roads.
The Town of East Lyme are to care and maintain BPBC Properly roads, street, Lanes, ect. with State aid.
The Town of East Lyme have a right to the pipes for water distribution in BPBC property roads, as a water
company.
This Charter is the laws of BPBCA Municipality, along with deeds and maps.
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From : cfg 1 6@sbcglobal.net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Comment on Trusts
Date: Thu, Oct22,2020 6:58 pm
To Whom lt May Concern

-

I am quite concerned regarding the discussion today 1012212020 on in "Trust" Properties. My concern is that just
because you are the trustee or beneficiary of the trust it does not make you the owner of the property. I believe
that only the owners should have the right to vote and right to be on the board. Generally it requires an individual
to pass before the individual named in the trust becomes an actual owner. I believe you should seek legal
guidance on this to determine who is the actual "owner" of the property. I do not agree with allowing individuals
just because they are named in the trust to have the right to vote or be on the board. Only owner(s) should have
this right.

Thanks so much. - Cynthia
cfg16@sbcglobal. net

860-719-2879
9 East Shore Drive

https://mail.aol.conr/rvebmai

l-std/en-us/PrintMcssage
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: cfg 1 6@sbcglobal. net,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: Comment on Trusts
Dater Thu, Oct 22, 2020 8.44 pm
Thanks, Cynthia. There will be more opportunities for members to discuss this as we explore the process.
Cheryl
On Thu, Oct22,2020,6:58 PM Cynthia Girgenti <silrltl$t,{:-qglsttuL$et> wrote:

To \A/hom lt May Concern I am quite concerned regarding the discussion

today 1Ot22l2O2Oon in "Trust" Properties. My concern is that

just because you are the trustee or beneficiary of the trust it does not make you the owner of the property. I
believe that only the owners should have the right to vote and right to be on the board. Generally it requires an
individualto pass before the individual named in the trust becomes an actual owner. I believe you should seek
legal guidance on this to determine who is the actual "owner" of the property. I do not agree with allowing
individuals just because they are named in the trust to have the right to vote or be on the board. Only owner(s)
should have this right.

Thanks so much. - Cynthia
860-719-2879
9 East Shore Drive

https ://mail. aol.comiwebmai l-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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From : Kim-Craven@comcast.net,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com, slbvmd@gmail.com, Rldfam'!@aol.com, SharonBruce926@gmail.com,
BOG@BlackPointBeachClub.com, janet. bonelli@gmail.com,

Subject: Committee to Reorganize Charter
Date: Thu, Od 22, 2020 9:43 pm
Attachments:
Itr thc []ocrd o1'Corcrnors.
I riould Iike 1o be considered for the Committee to reor-sanize the charter.
I am presentll, I of 3 people on the committee to reorganize our B1,lari,s ancl Declaration olCovcnants. Conditions and Restrictions firr
our Association in Florida.
f'hank

lou.

Kim (-riiven
Cell :113-530-8990
Etnail Kim-Craveni'ritcomcast.net
Sent

lirrn
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October 19,2020

Mr. James Fox

Zoning Commission Chairperson
Black Point Beach Club
15 Blue Heron Road
Niantic, CT 06357
RE

Plan of Conservation

& Development

(POCD)

Black Point, Connecticut
MMI#141.17355.P0001
Dear Mr. Fox:

Milone & MacBroom, lnc. (N/Ml) is pleased to submit this proposal to assist Black Point Association
Zoning Commission (Commission) with creating a POCD that reflects the community's values and
provides a roadmap in order to achieve your goals and maintain the community's quality of life.
For over 20years, our certified planners have specialized in municipal plans of development, land use and
zoning, coastal resiliency and Municipal Coastal Programs (MCP), and public engagement. We envision
this process as an opportunity to develop a long-term framework for future planning. Our Team is
excited by this opportunity to work hand-in-hand with the Commission and community members to
develop this planning document for your community.
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

Creating a POCD will enable Black Pointto refine its own strategyfor maintaining and sustaining the high
quality of life offered by the community. Every community has unique conditions (physical, natural, and
social) and a corresponding unique vision. At times, the most difficult task is to match these conditions
and the vision through a process resulting in community consensus. Our Team strives to ensure that the
vision and goals enshrined in a POCD areformulated bywell-informed local decision makers and an
engaged community, not the consultant selected to facilitate the process. Our Project Team understands
that its role in a comprehensive community planning process is to provide information and technical
advice, to help guide the steering committee through the planning process, and to advance meaningful
community participation, not to control the direction a community plan may take.
Our proposed Scope of Services for this assignment is provided on the following pages. Having
completed numerous POCDs over the past decade, we have developed a systematic approach to the
planning process, producing high-quality products for our clients. While we rely on systematic processes,
our approach to each assignment is tailored to meet the desires, unique concerns, and issues faced by the
community.

195 C.hurch Street, y'ti'Floor, New Haven, CT 06510 203 344.7887, wwrry.h4tu1lnc.com
CT hIA tUE . I.]H NY VT
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SCOPE OF SERVICES

1.0

Project lnitiation
An initial meeting with the Commission will occur at the outset of the project. The meeting will
address project tasks and schedules to formalize the work plan. Sources of information will be
confirmed and data gaps identified. Project deliverables with associated review periods will be
discussed and confirmed. The Project Team and Commission will also brainstorm a preliminary
list of stakeholders and finalize the public engagement plan (see Task 3 below).
Finally, MMI will tour the Black Point community, preferably guided by Commission members, in
order to learn about the local nuances.

2.O

Baseline Conditions

It is our understanding that the Town of East Lyme is in the process of updating the Town's POCD
Additionally, in 2018 the Town completed a Coastal Resilience, Climate Adaptation, and
Sustainability Study (CRCASS). Collectively, these documents provide a wealth of information on
topics ranging from land use to demographics to coastal environments.
The Project Team will compile baseline mapping and other data for Black Point and its
surroundings. lt is assumed that this will largely rely on the recent and ongoing work by the
Town of East Lyme and will be supplemented by locally available information. lt important for the
Commission and public to understand the physical, social, and environmental features and
limitations of the area,

3.0

Community Engagement
The Project Team believes public input should be sought throughout a comprehensive planning
process in order to create meaningful goals and recommendations. While the final public
outreach plan will be determined during project initiation, we recommend using the following
strategies to engage the community:

Website and Social Media
The Project Team will develop content for posting on the Black Point Beach Club Website.
Content will include an introduction to POCDs, the process and schedule, meeting dates, and
other materials as appropriate. A Commission designee will review and coordinate the mechanics

of posting information.
The Project Team will assist the Commission, or a designee, in preparing appropriate postings for
Black Point's social media accounts to alert the community of opportunities to engage in the
planning process and report on progress.
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Online Survey
Online community surveys are a useful tool for engaging the community and providing valuable
data, provided that there are reasonable response rates that are representative of the
community's demographics. A survey conducted early in planning process can help to identify
community assets, issues, and concerns, and begin to formulate the vision for the future.
The Project Team proposes to conduct one ('1) online survey. The Project Team will generate draft
survey instruments to be reviewed by the Commission, with up to two rounds of edits made by
the Project Team prior to posting on Survey Monkey.

The Project Team will compile an executive summary of survey results, including cross-tabulation
analyses as appropriate, for use in further public engagement and planning. Complete tallies and
write-in responses will also be furnished to the Commission.

lnterviews
As a follow-up to the online survey, the Project Team will conduct 1 day of interviews either in
person or via phone/video conference with stakeholders as necessary to facilitate updates of
information and better understand issues and objectives.

Community Forum
Community forums are intended to be both informational and interactive. These events typically
consist of a brief presentation, a series of hands-on exercises, and live audience polling. We
recommend holding a forum after the community survey. This forum will be used to further
refine the overall vision for the Plan and for the community over the next decade. One POCD
community forum is included in this proposal.

Commission Meetinos
Additional opportunities arise for broad public input through Commission meetings and open
lines of communication. ln order to conduct an efficient process, the Project Team assumes that
regular meetings of the Commission will occur (virtually or in person). Up to four such meetings
have been included in this proposal.

4.0

Vision and Objectives
Based on the community input, the Project Team will facilitate a strategizing meeting with the
Commission to discuss and draft the overarching vision, community values, and complementary
objectives for the POCD.

5.0

Draft Plan
Based on the outcomes of all previous tasks, the Project Team will create a Draft POCD including
an action agenda. lt is envisioned that the POCD will be a graphically rich, goals-oriented

document that succinctly conveys the community's values and priorities for the next decade. The
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Project Team will provide electronic copies of the Draft Plan for review. The Commission will be
responsible for communicating to the Project Team any changes or modifications to be made
prior to preparation of the Final POCD.

5.0

Final Plan
After adoption by the Commission, the Project Team will prepare and submit a final POCD
document in Microsoft Word and PDF format.

TIME FOR COMPLETION
The Project Team expects to complete the above-described tasks in approximately 6 months from
authorization to proceed, to ensure ample time for the public outreach plan, and statutory requirements
for adoption. At the project initiation meeting a formal schedule identifying key milestones, review
periods, and deliverables will be prepared during the initiation meeting.
FEE SCHEDULE

The total fee for the above scope of services is $20,000. This fee schedule was developed based on our

recent experience assisting other communities with comprehensive planning updates, and includes
expenses for the online survey program, printed materials for the workshop, and mileage.
Billings will be submitted monthly on a percentage-of-completion basis. Any additional services
requested would be compensated on a per diem fee basis per the MMI preferred fee schedule in effect at

that time.
STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This proposal is subject to our Standard Terms and Conditions, which are attached hereto and
incorporated herein.
ACCEPTANCE

lf the above proposal meets with your approval, work may be initiated by signing a copy in the space
provided below and returning it to us for our files.
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We appreciate the opportunity to be considered for this project and look forward to your acceptance of
our proposal.
Very truly yours,

lVrlorur

&

tr/ncBnooN/,

INC

Michael Zuba, AICP,
Director of Planning
Enclosures
141.17366 P0001 -o1 920-prop

The above proposal and attached Standard Terms and Conditions are understood and accepted
By

Date

(Print name and title)

1,,, MgA-ffiNH €i MAtrEffi##fq
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Preferred Hourly Rates & Reimbursable Expenses
Connecticut Office

Clerical

$ 6s.oo

Per Hour

Survey Crew Member

$ 8s.oo

Per Hour

Draftsperson/Iechnician

$ 8s.oo

Per Hour

Senior Draftspersonfi echnician

$

9s.oo

Per Hour

lnspector

$10s.00

Per Hour

Senior lnspector

$120.00

Per Hour

Chief lnspector

$140.00

Per Hour

Resident Project Representative

$160.00

Per Hour

$1 1s.00

Per Hour

Senior Engineer/Designer/PIanner

$12s.00

Per Hour

Licensed Professional/Specialist

$

14s.00

Per Hour

Lead Licensed Professional/Specialist

$1ss.00

Per Hour

Senior Licensed Professional/Specialist

$17s.00

Per Hour

Principal

$220.00

Per Hour

En

gineer/Designer/Planner

Reimbursable Expenses
Bond Prints
Large Bond Prints
Fixed Line tr4ylars
Color Plots/Mylars
Large Color Plots/Mylars
Photo Copies - 81/z x 11
Photo Copies - 11 x 17
Color Copies - 81/z x 11
Color Copies - 11 x 17

Binding

0.200 pages
201 or more pages

Board Mounting
FedEx

-

FedEx

-

$0-$25
Over $25

Mileage

$ 2.oo
$ :.oo

Each

$7s.00
$30.00
$4s.00

Each

$ o.tz
$ o.zq

Per Copy

Each
Each
Each
Per Copy

$

1.2s

Per Copy

$
$
$

z.zs

Per Copy
Per Bound Copy
Per Bound Copy

o.oo
7.so

$2s.00
$2s.00
Cost
(lRS Rate)

Each

Per FedEx
Per FedEx
Per Mile

2020 ct pfd hourly rates.doc
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Unless specifically excluded in the Contract, these Terms and Conditions are incorporated by reference into the foregoing proposal or contract
and shall be part of the Agreement under which Services are to be performed by Milone & MacBroom, lnc. (MMl) for the Client.
1

Method of Payment: Monthly, MMI will invoice Client for all Services rendered during the previous month. lnvoices will be due upon
receipt. Any unpaid invoices and charges will draw late payment fees at 11/zT6 per month commencing 30 days after date of invoice.
Client shall notify MMI in writing of any disputed amount within 10 days after date of invoice; otherwise, Client shall be deemed to have
waived any objection to all invoice charges and agreed to the invoice being acceptable. Payment thereafter shall first be applied to
accrued interest and then to the principal unpaid amount. Lump Sum Fee Price and Fixed Price contracts will be invoiced on a percentcomplete basis as determined by MMl. Unless otherwise agreed, out-of-pocket costs for mileage, special mailing, reprographics, and
similar costs will be invoiced as additional direct expenses. Subconsultant fees will be invoiced at cost plus a 10 percent markup for
processing. ln the event that MMI retains a collection agency or attorneys to recover any monies owed by Client to MMI, then MMI shall
also be entitled to recover its reasonable cost of collection and legal costs from Client, including, but not limited to, all fees and costs
incurred by MMI under mediation and litigation proceedings. MMI may suspend or terminate any and all of the Services if payment of
any invoiced amount not reasonably in dispute is not received by MMI within 60 days from the date of MMI's invoice. Such suspension
of services is done without waiving any other claim against Client and without incurring any liability to Client for such suspension due to
Client's breach of payment terms. Termination shall not relieve Client of its obligation to pay amounts incurred up to termination.
The Client's obligation to pay for the Services per-formed under this Agreement is in no way contingent upon Client's ability to obtain
financing, zoning, approval of governmental or regulatory agencies, favorable judgment of lawsuit, or upon Client's successful
completion of project. Should Services be suspended for a period of ninety (90) days, MMI shall be entitled to additional compensation
to reinitiate work. Lump sum fees, if applicable, quoted in this Contract shall remain valid for a period of twelve (12) months from the date
of Contract- Thereafter, they may be adjusted in accordance with MMI's current rate structure. Hourly personnel rates may be adjusted on
an annual basis.

2.

Level of Services: The Level of Service will be per-formed for the exclusive benefit of Client. MMI will perform the Services using that
degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised under similar conditions by reputable members of MMI's profession practicing in the same or
similar locality at the time of per-formance. No other warranty, express or implied, is made or intended, and the same are specifically
disclaimed.

Client shall not be entitled to asserl a claim against MMI based on any theory of professional negligence or violation of the standard of
care unless and until Client has obtained the written opinion from a licensed, independent, and reputable engineering andlor
environmental professional, as appropriate for the Services in question, that MMI has violated the standard of care applicable to MMI's
performance of those Services under this Contract. Client shall promptly provide such independent opinion to MMl, and the parties shall
endeavor in good faith to resolve the claim within 30 days.

3.

Deliverables: All hard paper copies of deliverables, including, and limited to, any and all reporls, drawings, plans, and specifications
prepared by MMI hereunder shall be delivered to Client upon final payment for MMI's Services. Deliverables may not be used or reused
by Client, its employees, agents, or subcontractors in any extension of the project or on any other project or any other use without the
prior written consent of MMl. Client agrees that all deliverables furnished to the Client not paid for in full will be returned to MMI upon
demand and will not be used for design, construction, permits, or licensing. All originals of such deliverables shall remain in possession of
and the property of MM!. Copies of any electronic media or .disks of originals of any of MMI's deliverables, such as designs,
specifications, calculations, CAD documents, etc., shall not be made available unless a specific agreement is made to the contrary as part
of the Scope of Services. All the drawings, plans, specifications, and deliverables prepared by MMI are instruments of MMI's service, and
MMI shall be deemed the author of them and will retain all common law, statutory, and other reserved rights, including, but not limited
to, the copyrights.

MMI shall have the right to include photographic or artistic representations of the Project among MMI's promotional and professional
materials. MMI shall be given reasonable access to the Project to make such representations. Ctient shall advise MMI of confidential or
proprietary information which should be excluded from promotional materials.

4.

Limitation of MMI'S Liability to Client: ln recognition of the relative risks and benefits of the Project to both the Client and MMl, the
Client agrees that except for circumstances caused by the willful misconduct of MMl, all claims for damages asserted against MMI by
Client, including claims against MMI's directors, officers, shareholders, employees, and agents, are limited to the total fee for services
rendered or $250,000.00, whichever is less. MMI is solely responsible for its personnel only, and no others. MMI shall not be responsible
for any special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages (including loss of profits) incurred by Client as a result of MMI's
performance or nonperformance of Services. MM! shall not be liable for extra work or other consequences due to changed conditions or
for costs related to failure of the construction contractor or materialmen or service provider to install work in accordance with the plans,
specifications, or applicable code, or for the actions or inactions of regulatory agencies. Any claim shall be deemed waived unless made
by Client in writing and received by MMI within one (1) year after completion or termination of the Services.

HIL{}NX & ffi&e*ft**F4

5.

Client lndemnification: Client shall indemnify and hold harmless MMI and its shareholders, directors, officers, employees, and agents
against all losses or claims, and costs incidental thereto (including costs of defense, settlement, and reasonable attorney's fees) which any
or all of them may incur, resulting from bodily injuries (or death) to any person, damage (including loss of use) to any propefty, or
contamination of or adverse effects on the environment, arising out of or which are in any way connected with (i) the acts or omissions of
Client, Client's employees, agents, and subcontractors, or (ii) Client's breach of Contract.

6.

Required Disclosures by Client: Client shall provide MMI all information which is known or readily accessible to Client which may be
reasonable and/or necessaryfor completion of the Services by MMI or protection orsafety of MMI personnel.
Force Maieure: Neither party shall be responsible for damages or delays caused by Force Majeure or other events beyond the control of

7

the other pafty and which could not reasonably have been anticipated or prevented. For purposes of this Contract, Force Majeure
includes, but is not limited to, adverse weather conditions; floods; epidemics; war; riot; strikes; lockouts and other industrial disturbances;
unknown site conditions; accidents; sabotage; fire; loss of or failure to obtain permits; unavailability of labor, materials, fuel, or services;
court orders; acts of God; and acts, orders, laws, or regulations of the Government of the United States or the several states, or any
foreign country, or any governmental agency. Should Force Majeure occur, the parties shall mutually agree on the terms and conditions
upon which the Services may be continued.

8.

Termination: This Contract may be terminated by either party upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the other party. lrrespective of
which party terminates or the cause therefor, Client shall, within thirty (30) days of termination, compensate MMI for fees, charges for
services, and costs incurred up to the time of termination, as well as those associated with termination activities. lt is agreed, at any time
after the total compensation payable to MMI under this Contract is met, that MMI shall have the right to suspend or terminate further
performance or continuance of Services until Client and MMI have executed an extension to the contract or a new contract.

9.

Entire Contract: This Contract constitutes the entire agreement, including herein-referenced proposal(s), attachments, and schedules,
etc., between the parties and supersedes any and all prior written or oral agreements, negotiations, or understandings existing between
the parties. This Contract may be amended only by written instrument signed by each par1y.

10. Testimonv:

Should MMI or any MMI employee be requested by any party or compelled by law to provide nonexpeft testimony or other
evidence with respect to the Services, and MMI is not a party to the dispute, MMI shall be compensated by Client for MMI's
preparations, document retrieval, document reproduction, and testimony at MMI's current hourly rates. MMI shall provide expert witness
testimony pertaining to any Services at premium rates of I.5 times the then current hourly rates- Client agrees to reimburse MMI for
reasonable travel, lodging, and meal expenses that are incurred in conjunction with providing either expert or nonexpert testimony or
other evidence.

1

1.

Precedence and Survival: This Contract shall take precedence over any inconsistent or contradictory provisions contained in any Clientissued purchase order, requisition, notice to proceed, or like document regarding the Services. All obligations arising prior to the
termination of this Contract and all provisions of this Contract allocating responsibility or liability between Client and MMt shall survive
the completion of Services hereunder and the termination of this Contract.

12. GoverningLaw:

ThisContractshall begovernedby,construed,andinterpretedinaccordancewiththelawsoftheStateof

Connecticut,

excluding any choice of law rules which may direct the application of the laws of any otherjurisdiction.

13.

Claims, Disputes/Mediation: For any claim, dispute, or other matter in question between parties to this Contract arising out of or
relating to this Contract or breach thereof, the parties shall first attempt to resolve such issue through discussions between MMt and
Client. Any claim or dispute not resolved per the above discussions shall be subject to and decided by and through the process of
nonbinding mediation. Such mediation process shall be done by and through an independent court-certified mediator. All mediation
proceedings, hearings, and meetings shall be held in Cheshire, Connecticut. Any unsettled claims, disputes, or other matters in question
between parties not settled and agreed to bythis process of mediation shall be subject to and decided by and through litigation.

14.

Eoual Oppoftunity/Non-Discrimination Statement: MMI is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer. MMI and the Client
shall not discriminate or permit discrimination against any person or group of persons on the grounds of race, color, religious creed, age,
marital status, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, intellectual disability, mental disability, or
physical disability, including, but not limited to, blindness, unless it is shown by MMt and the Client that such disability prevents
performance of the work involved, in any manner prohibited by the laws of the United States or of the state of Connecticut; and MMI and
the Client further agree to take affirmative action to insure that applicants with job-related qualifications are employed and that
employees are treated when employed without regard to their race, color, religious creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry,
sex, gender identity or expression, intellectual disability, mental disability, or physical disability, including, but not limited to, blindness,
unless it is shown by MMI and the Client that such disability prevents performance of the work involved.

1
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Cslnmecticut Gemenat Strotut*s l$ea. S-23. Freparation, arnendrnent or ad*pti*m *f
pEan *f ronservatioE: and d*veEoprmemt. (a)(1) At least once every ten years, the
commission shall prepare or amend and shall adopt a plan of conservation and
development for the municipalrty. Following adoption, the commission shall regularly
review and maintain such plan. The commission may adopt such geographical,
functional or other amendments to the plan or parts of the plan, in accordance with
the provisions of this section, as it deems necessary. The commission ffiEI/, at any
time, prepare, amend and adopt plans for the redevelopment and improvement of
districts or neighborhoods which, in its judgment, contain special problems or
opportunities or show a trend toward lower land values.

(2)

If a plan is not amended decennially, the chief elected official of the

municipality sha[ submit a letter to the Secretary of the Office of Policy and
Management and the Commissioners of Transportation, Energy and Environmental
Protection and Economic and Community Development that explains why such plan
was not amended. A copy of such letter shall be included in each application by the
municipality for discretionary state funding submitted to any state agency.

(b) On and after July l, 2016, a municipality that fails to comply with the
requirements of subdivisions (1) and (2) of subsection (a) of this section shall be
ineligible for discretionary state funding unless such prohibition is expressly waived
by the secretary.

(c) In the preparation of such plan, the commission may appoint one or more
special committees to develop and make recofilmendations for the plan. The
membership of any special committee may include: Residents of the municipality and
representatives of local boards dealing with zoning, inland wetlands, conservation,
recreation, education, public works, finance, redevelopment, general government and
other municipal functions. In performing its duties under this section, the commission
or any special committee may accept information from any source or solicit input
from any organization or individual. The commission or any special committee may
hold public informational meetings or organize other activities to inform residents
about the process of preparing the plan.

(d) In preparing such plan, the commission or any special committee shall consider
the following: (1) The community development action plan of the municipality, if
any, (2) the need for affordable housing, (3) the need for protection of existing and
potential public surface and ground drinking water supplies, (4) the use of cluster
development and other development patterns to the extent consistent with soil types,
terrain and infrastructure capacity within the municipality, (5) the state plan of

conservation and development adopted pursuant to chapter 297, (6) the regional plan
of conservation and development adopted pursuant to section 8-35a, (7) physical,
social, economic and governmental conditions and trends, (8) the needs of the
municipality including, but not limited to, human resources, education, health,
housing, recreation, social services, public utilities, public protection, transportation
and circulation and cultural and interpersonal communications, (9) the objectives of
energy-efficient patterns of development, the use of solar and other renewable forms
of energy and energy conservation, (10) protection and preservation of agriculture,
(11) the most recent sea level change scenario updated pursuant to subsection (b) of
section 25-68o, and (12) the need for technology infrastructure in the municipality.

(e) (1) Such plan of conservation and development shall (A) be a statement of
policies, goals and standards for the physical and economic development of the
municipality, (B) provide for a system of principal thoroughfares, parkways, bridges,
streets, sidewalks, multipurpose trails and other public ways as appropriate, (C) be
designed to promote, with the greatest efficiency and economy, the coordinated
development of the municipality and the general welfare and prosperity of its people
and identit. areas where it is feasible and prudent (i) to have compact, transit
accessible, pedestrian-oriented mixed use development patterns and land reuse, and
(ii) to promote such development patterns and land reuse, (D) recommend the most
desirable use of land within the municipalrty for residential, recreational, commercial,
industrial, conservation, agricultural and other purposes and include a map showing
such proposed land uses, (E) recommend the most desirable density of population in
the several parts of the municipahty, (F) note any inconsistencies with the following
growth management principles: (i) Redevelopment and revitalization of commercial
centers and areas of mixed land uses with existing or planned physical infrastructure;
(ii) expansion of housing opportunities and design choices to accommodate a variety
of household types and needs; (iii) concentration of development around
transportation nodes and along major transportation corridors to support the viability
of transportation options and land reuse; (iv) conservation and restoration of the
natural environment, cultural and historical resources and existing farmlands; (v)
protection of environmental assets critical to public health and safety; and (vi)
integration of planning across all levels of government to address issues on a local,
regional and state-wide basis, (G) make provision for the development of housing
opportunities, including opportunities for multifamily dwellings, consistent with soil
types, terrain and infrastructure capacity, for all residents of the municipality and the
planning region in which the municipality is located, as designated by the Secretary
of the Office of Policy and Management under section l6a-4a, (H) promote housing
choice and economic diversity in housing, including housing for both low and
moderate income households, and encourage the development of housing which will
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meet the housing needs identified in the state's consolidated plan for housing and
community development prepared pursuant to section 8-37t and in the housing
component and the other components of the state plan of conservation and
development prepared pursuant to chapter 297, and (I) consider allowing older adults
and persons with a disability the ability to live in their homes and communities
whenever possible. Such plan may: (i) Permit home sharing in single-family zones
between up to four adult persons of any age with a disability or who are sixty years of
age or older, whether or not related, who receive supportive services in the home; (ii)
allow accessory apartments for persons with a disability or persons sixty years of age
or older, or their caregivers, in all residential zones, subject to municipal zontng
regulations concerning design and long-term use of the principal property after it is
no longer in use by such persons; and (iii) expand the definition of "family" in singlefamily zones to allow for accessory apartments for persons sixty years of age or older,
persons with a disability or their caregivers. In preparing such plan the commission
shall consider focusing development and revitalization in areas with existing or
planned physical infrastructure.

(2) For any municipality that is contiguous to Long Island Sound, such plan shall
be (A) consistent with the municipal coastal program requirements of sections 22a101 to 22a-104, inclusive, (B) made with reasonable consideration for restoration and
protection of the ecosystem and habitat of Long Island Sound, and (C) designed to
reduce hypoxia, pathogens, toxic contaminants and floatable debris in Long Island
Sound.

(0

Such plan may show the commission's and any special committee's
recommendation for (1) conservation and preservation of traprock and other
ridgelines, (2) airports, parks, playgrounds and other public grounds, (3) the general
location, relocation and improvement of schools and other public buildings, ( ) the
general location and extent of public utilities and terminals, whether publicly or
privately owned, for water, light, power, transit and other putposes, (5) the extent and
location of public housing projects, (6) programs for the implementation of the plan,
including (A) a schedule, (B) a budget for public capital projects, (C) a program for
enactment and enforcement of zoning and subdivision controls, building and housing
codes and safety regulations, (D) plans for implementation of affordable housing, (E)
plans for open space acquisition and greenways protection and development, and (F)
plans for corridor management areas along limited access highways or rail lines,
designated under section l6a-27, (7) proposed priority funding areas, and (8) any
other recommendations as will, in the commission's or any special committee's
judgment, be beneficial to the municipality. The plan may include any necessary and
related maps, explanatory material, photographs, charts or other pertinent data and
information relative to the past, present and future trends of the municipality.
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(g) Any municipal plan of conservation and development scheduled for adoption on
or after July I , 2015, shall identif, the general location and extent of any (1) areas
served by existing sewerage systems , (2) areas where sewerage systems are planned,
and (3) areas where sewers are to be avoided. In identifying such areas, the
commission shall consider the provisions of this section and the priority funding area
provisions of chapter 297a.

(h) (1) A plan of conservation and development or any part thereof or amendment
thereto prepared by the commission or any special committee shall be reviewed, and
may be amended, by the commission prior to scheduling at least one public hearing
on adoption.

(2) At least sixty-five days prior to the public hearing on adoption, the commission
shall submit a copy of such plan or part thereof or amendment thereto for review and
comment to the legislative body or, in the case of a municipality for which the
legislative body of the municipality is a town meeting or representative town meeting,
to the board of selectmen. The legislative body or board of selectmen, as the case may
be, may hold one or more public hearings on the plan and shall endorse or reject such
entire plan or part thereof or amendment and may submit comments and
recommended changes to the commission. The commission may render a decision on
the plan without the report of such body or board.
(3) At least thirty-five days prior to the public hearing on adoption, the commission
shall post the plan on the Internet web site of the municipality, if any.

(4) At least sixty-five days prior to the public hearing on adoption, the commission
shall submit a copy of such plan or part thereof or amendment thereto to the regional
council of governments for review and comment. The regional council of
governments shall submit an advisory report along with its comments to the
commission at or before the hearing. Such comments shall include a finding on the
consistency of the plan with (A) the regional plan of conservation and development,
adopted under section 8-35a, (B) the state plan of conservation and development,
adopted pursuant to chapter 297, and (C) the plans of conservation and development
of other municipalities in the area of operation of the regional council of
governments. The commission may render a decision on the plan without the report
of the regional council of governments.
(5) At least thirty-five days prior to the public hearing on adoption, the commission
shall file in the office of the town clerk a copy of such plan or part thereof or
amendment thereto but, in the case of a district commission, such commission shall
file such information in the offices of both the district clerk and the town clerk.
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(6) The commission shall cause to be published in a newspaper having a general
circulation in the municipality, at least twice at intervals of not less than two days, the
first not more than fifteen days, or less than ten days, and the last not less than two
days prior to the date of each such hearing, notice of the time and place of any such
public hearing. Such notice shall make reference to the filing of such draft plan in the
office of the town clerk, or both the district clerk and the town clerk, as the case may
be.

(i) (1) After completion of the public hearing, the commission may revise the plan
and may adopt the plan or any part thereof or amendment thereto by a single
resolution or may, by successive resolutions, adopt parts of the plan and amendments
thereto.

(2) Any plan, section of a plan or recommendation in the plan that is not endorsed
in the report of the legislative body or, in the case of a municipalify for which the
legislative body is a town meeting or representative town meeting, by the board of
selectmen, of the municipality may only be adopted by the commission by a vote of
not less than two-thirds of all the members of the commission.

(3) Upon adoption by the commission, any plan or part thereof or amendment
thereto shall become effective at a time established by the commission, provided
notice thereof shall be published in a newspaper having a general circulation in the
municipality prior to such effective date.
(a) Not more than thirty days after adoption, any plan or part thereof or amendment
thereto shall be posted on the Internet web site of the municipality, if any, and shall
be filed in the office of the town clerk, except that, if it is a district plan or
amendment, it shall be filed in the offices of both the district and town clerks.

(5) Not more than sixty days after adoption of the plan, the commission shall
submit a copy of the plan to the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management
and shall include with such copy a description of any inconsistency between the plan
adopted by the commission and the state plan of conservation and development and
the reasons therefor.

0) Any owner or tenant, or authorized agent of such owner or tenant, of real
property or buildings thereon located in the municipality may submit a proposal to the
commission requesting a change to the plan of conservation and development. Such
proposal shall be submitted in writing and on a form prescribed by the commission.
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of section 8-7d, the commission
shall review and may approve, modifr and approve or reject the proposal in
accordance with the provisions of subsection (h) of this section.
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BALANCE DUE
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of the total 581 ro
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October 2O2O Association Manager's Report
L

Routine tasks:
-I meet and speak regularly with Mike Nebelung regarding waterfront maintenance. Mike is very
responsive to our needs and there are numerous examples of his assistance at no charge.
'I periodically pick up plastics, empties, butts, discarded paper, l, to keep our beaches clean through.
This includes walking out on the piers because I have found left-behind fishing hooks, broken glass,
and even razor blades.
-Drive to town to pickup mail every few days and give to Cheryl.
-Put out garbage barrels on Sunday nights and retitrn them on Monday mornings every week.
-Write up monthly reports.
-Open the Clay Courts at Bam and lock them at 7pm every day till October 1Sth. Stacked up benches
In the corner and put away brooms to Clubhouse.
-Set up tables/chairs for meetings.
-The two Kayak Racks from Sea View were removed October 10th and stored at Whitecap Parking Lot ft
Winter. The others will remain in place.

II.

Non routine issues: (bulleted).

-Coordinated the Zoom BP Freedom of Information Commission pubtic Outreach Workshop.
-Met/Participated as a member of Long Term Capital Improvement Committee.
-Took delivery of new boat dock section at Clubhouse.
-Worked with Women's Club to secure payment for purchase/install of Bench at Ctubhouse.

1

-Met with Will, Mike, Skip and assessed and repair rafts, gangway, checked damage and our needs
For next season and beyond.

-Met with Scott, Harbour Painting, (860)444-0705, and met with Glenn from GK PowerWashing and
Also met with Doug's PowerWashing re: Powerwashing rafts, buoys plus one at Clubhouse.
Low bid is $650 by Doug's PowerWashing. Also Note: Please recognize the Mike Coffey famity
that live adiacent to the Top-of-Billow for allowing us to use their water for this project,

-Coordinated the closure of the Clay tennis courts on October 15th. Put away all equipment including
brooms, sweeperq barrels, lines, and nets and stored in garage. Hard courts will remain apen as
long as possible.
-Installed new sign at Waterside Avenue

2

III.

Resolution of non routine issues

Action ltems

*

r
t
s
$

-Met with Dennis from Hillery Company, (860)445-9791, custom metal fabricators and
received a low bid for repair work to the gangways. Gangway 1 - Remove temporary brace, cut
aluminum pipe and grind existing weld flush. Slip new pipe over existing pipe and Wetd to pipe and
deck. Gangway 2 - Cut cracked portion of pipe on bottom and two pieces pipe off end and grind Flush
$8s8.63
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-Last year, we put on new decals @ $60 each for the nine SWIM AREA buoys and it faited. This year, I
propose to commission 4 hours for each buoy, to clean it, prime it, stencil, and hand-paint to standard
height width and color. The result shoutd definitely last a few years. Estimated at gl00 per buoy (9
buoys). I have commissioned a Black Pointer to do one buoy to see how it comes out at g100. If this
works out as anticipated and is accepted, I would tike to propose the completion of the remaining eight
buoys - to be compieted prior to opening season.

lim Mo ffett, Asso clation Manaqer October 8, 2020
3
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Re: Boat Launch-Dighy Beach Task Force

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: rldfaml@aol.com,
Cc: mnrvill34@gmail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject Re: Boat Launch-Dighy Beach Task Force
Date: Thu, Sep 24, 2020 4:16 pm
Task force reports are to be discussed when reports are complete and recommendations made. They will be presented in a timely way
across the season so as not to overwhelm any one meeting. The small craft report is not complete, nor is it a priority for the Sept,
meeting. The topic is too impofiant to rush through. Specific issues related to beaches that require immediate attention can and should
be brought up at any meeting by any member of the board, most often assoc. manager or grounds representative (Will)..
The board agreed that rve need lo rnake nreetings shortcr ancl more efficient.
making the agenda.

-lhis

is onc

olthc

rcspor-rsibilities of the chair rvhen

On I'hu. Scp 24. 2020 at I l:54 AM <:-l:Iii[r-lit-.i-r:j-.:.:":S> wrotc:

It is noted again that the Boat Launch-Dighy Task Force was omitted from the adgenda once again. lt
appears that there is no interest, so the Task force will end with one final effort for the BOG to consider the
following:
- Sides of Right of Way to be used for rigging and derigging boats/water crafts. Survey (perhaps an 42
Survey) needed to establish boundaries
- Boat Launch from Right of Way to Beach needs to be repaired - Temporary fix is sand put a hard scape
solution is prefferrable to avoid injuries and damage to small crafts
- Boat Dock repairs needed - Partially in the works from last meeting
- Beach walkway from Sea Breeze beach needs repair. At a minimum a sign should be placed as a warning.
Question: ls it the Home Owners or BP property?
- Legal terminology needs to be considered by the BOG for any signage for use of dighy beach by residents.
Mean high tide ramifications need to be considered.
- Sizes of crafts and limitation of storage needs to be addressed
A task force's purpose is to do research and prework of issues deemed important by the BOG. The BOG
formed this Task Force because information was needed. However, accesss to meetings by being added to
the agenda failed after several attempts. As stated in the informational meeting, the Board makes the
agenda, so the implication is that there is not a priority.
Thanks,
Rick

---Orig inal Message---From: tldtaml @eq!. c"*ffi

*tS"S*SsXC**$r*Xgir*iLr* cQ.ilr <$:t*-iQ.[tl-r:*\S1:-iri.$-s"$-q.[iAi1S*is*,
Sent. Fri, Aug 21 ,2020 3:26 pm
Subject. Boat Launch-Dighy Beach Task Force
Task force members: Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Jim Moffet & Cheryl Colangelo
Look foruvard to updating the BOG
First Meeting was 30Jun20. Sharon Bruce joined us. The minutes were not published at that time and I made
the mistake that Sharon was on the Task Force and not Cheryl. The mistake was corrected.
30Jul20 2:30 PM
Subject: Boat Launch, Right of Way, Dinghy Beach
Task: Review situation at Sea View Boat Launch and Dinghy Beach Area Rick Diachenko,

Will Fountain,

Sharon Bruce

Observations and Concerns:

https ://mail.aol.com/webmai l-std.ien-us/PrintMessage
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Re: Boat Launch-Dighy Beach Task Force
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Ownership of Right of Way

-

East Lyme stated they don't own but do not have a record that BP does (per e-mail to

Will

Fountain from East Lyme)

- Bikes left in the grass on ROW
Property Lines

- Properties to the North and South have hedges that appear over property lines
also based on PVC marker found in hedges

-

Sea walls might be over

Sidewalk along sea wall to north of ROW

- BP maintains it now but did BP build it? Should we?
- It acts as a direct path way from Sea Breeze beach to Dinghy

beach. - Walkway needs repair and so does
rail...BP responsibility or not?
Mean High Tide Mark
- Map from DEEP shows two stones that mark the line. However sea weed from last tides
seem to show a different story.
Boat ramp to dinghy beach
- Very steep drop on this l5 foot access point. It needs major leveling work!

- Some crafts parked on beach are blocking access and need to be moved. Starting point for
dinghy storage needs to be marked.
- According to residents in the area, crafts are stored there and hardly ever used. Area is full.
Signage

- No sign against sun bathing

-

Sign says no dockage/swimming - Not clear - Does it mean no swimming from dock?

-

Drivers ignore STOP sign on East Shore. A warning sign of boaters backing-up may be
helptul.
Resident Interviews

- Residents stated to keep things the same - Boaters have right of way and beach goers and
swimmers should yield and help
- Beach should be open to all with above restrictions
Boat Rigging Areas
- Areas on both sides of ROW should be reclaimed as staging areas for boat rigging and tear

down
Recommendation for 1st step:
- Locate older maps, title search, sulvey
- From this determine is walkway will be maintained, Cost to repair ramp to Dinghy Beach and
plans to reclaim boat staging area
2nd steps
- Access rules review and signage

Cheryl volunteered to contact others to find out the rules on other boat docks. lnformation to follow
after her family visit.

Meeting Fri 21Aug20: Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Jim lVloffet - (Cheryl Colaangelo - not
available)
Observations:

https:iirnai l.aol.conr/lr ebmail-std,en-us/PrintlVlessaec
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- Property line issues on right of way
- Boat Ramp to beach has a large drop off. The original ramp was found to be about 2 feet lower
than the right of way road
- Boats parked at edge of the beach ramp area block access for boaters trying to launch from
beach using sand dollies
- DEEP map, approx2017 by DEEP when boat dock was redone, shows the mean high tide mark.
Two boulders shown on this map provide a line where BP juristriction is debated.
- Space is needed for rigging and de-rigging boats without blocking the boat launch.
- Bikes laying near boat dock a hazzard for trailers using the ramp
- Walkway between Sea Breeze beach and boat launch damaged. Question as to who owns?
- BP members living near the boat launch have comments for use of this beach other than boating
Boaters seemed more concerned over access where beach goers claim to help and want things
the same for swwimming and sunbathing. Past the high tide mark, our juristrction authority is
diminished. Can medium ground be achieved?
- Rock near boat launch caused damage to a boat
- Signage may chage with input from this Task Force
- Last storm damaged 80" x 10' floating boat dock
- What exactly are limitations of size of boats allowed on this beach. One member has had a
Catamaran on the beach for years and had to remove it this year. lt was larger than his old one.
- Question on height of the kayak racks
Recommendations:
A-2 survey to establish boundaries
- Determine the legal width of the right of way
- Determine who owns the sea walls if survey shows walls on BP property and not that of
home owners
- After survey, quote will be needed to clear areas parallel to right of way for rigging and derigging of boats
- Sea wall walkway damage north of boat launch. Not our sea wall but need to determine if it
is our walkway. At the very least, suggest a disclaimer sign be posted that the walkway is
closed due to damage from erosion

-

- Sand needs to be moved to eliminate the large drop from the road on beach launch for safety of
boaters and their craft. lf a more permanent solution is preferred, a professional engineer may be
required to re-build boat ramp to the beach. OId ramp is approxim ately 2 feet under the sand level
Re-build is more expensive but is a longer term solution. There is a concern, by some, of losing
part of the beach by moving sand with washout caused by storms - that's why they prefer
professional advise
- Boat parking on sand - Starting point signage needs to be marked to aviod blocking ramp for
beach launches
- Lowering beach sand for ramp may also resolve kayak rack height issue
- Bike rack suggested at the NW corner of the right of way, away from the launch to avoid trailer
accidents - $250
- Replace 80" x 10' boat dock due to hole in top - $2,500
- Rock near boat launch - Doubt DEEP will allow movement. Could add sign, "sumerged Rock Use Caution " or use a buoy to mark
- Neighbors comments need to be heard to determine whether we change the rules.
- Suggest we set a size limit for boats on the beach - I suggest we use 18 ft (Mr Sanders Boat
which was removed) as a starting point of discussion.

https://mail. aol. com/webmai l-std.ien-us/PrintMessage
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Submitted by:
Rick Diachenko
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PARKING TASK FORCE
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From : tradewinds3@sbcglobal. net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: PARK|NG TASK FORCE
Date: [\4on, Sep 28, 2020 5:46 pm

PARKING TASK FORCE
Lost

Tags

n.

There were about 17 out of approx. 600 hanging tags lost last year. We have the tags to
control access to a limited resource. Cars with BP stickers just as obviously belong here as
carts that can't leave BP. Why give cart owners (who are 20o/o of the population) special
treatment?
ls this a big enough problem for a major change in policy?

lncreased Parking
We should provide greater access to beach and water. However, the ROWs also add
openness and visual access to our beautiful setting. So, we should search for a balance.
Carts take up less space, therefore some areas work for carts only, however, car owners
represent 80% of our population should also be considered.
Consider the following

:

Do not allow parking on ROWs without water access
Brightwater, Blue Heron

-

Billow, Bellaire, Sea Crest, Saitaire

ln new spaces, allow cars where there is room, perhaps: Cahill, White Cap and Osprey.,
lf parking is allowed in random locations on the ROWs, they will be a mess and take away
from the aesthetics of our association.
Phit

https :iimail. aol. com/webmai I -std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Proposed Golf Cart Parking Sketches

Page

I ol'l

From : sharonbruce926@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Proposed Golf Cart Parking Sketches
Date: Wed, Oct21,2020 4:01 pm
Attachments: proposed golf cart parking sketches .pdf (722K)
Attached please find the sketches that Will did for the proposed golf cart parking. Thank you Will!

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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